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2019 北京东直中学高一（上）期中

英 语 2019.10

考试时间： 120分钟 总分 110分

班级 姓名 学号

第一部分 听力理解（共三节，20分）

第一节（共 5小题；每小题 1分，共 5分）

听下面 5段对话。每段对话后有一道小题，从每题所给的 A、 B、C三个选项中选出最佳选项。听完每段对话

后，你将有 10秒钟的时间来回答有关小题和阅读下一小题。每段对话你将听一遍。

1. Where does the conversation probably take place?

A. In a classroom. B. In a library. C. In a bookstore.

2. How will the man make a phone call?

A. By using his mobile phone.

B. By using the public phone.

C. By using the woman's mobile phone.

3. What will the man do?

A. Have lunch with Nancy.

B. Go shopping with Nancy.

C. Go to the post office with Lisa.

4. What may the man do next?

A. Cook at home. B. Order some food. C. Find some phone numbers.

5. Where will the man probably visit this summer?

A. The Eiffel Tower in France.

B. The Pear Tower in Shanghai.

C. The Statue of Liberty in America.

第二节（共 10小题；每小题 1分，共 10分）

听下面 4段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几道小题，从每题所给的 A、B、C三个选项中选出最佳选项。

听每段对话或独白前，你将有 5秒钟的时间阅读每小题。听完后，每小题将给出 5秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或

独白你将听两遍。

听第 6段材料，回答第 6至 7题。

6. What is the deadline for Mike's term paper?

A.4 pm. B.3 pm. C.2 pm.

7. Who is Ms.Craig?

A. The woman's assistant. B. A history teacher. C. An English teacher.
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听第 7段材料，回答第 8至 9题。

8. Why were there no photos on the first two days?

A. The camera was stolen.

B. The camera was broken.

C. The camera was left in the taxi.

9. What was the weather probably like there?

A. Cloudy most days. B. Hot most days. C. Rainy most days.

听第 8段材料，回答第 10至 12题。

10. Who is Mary?

A. The woman's neighbor. B. The woman's colleague. C. The woman's friend.

11. How old is Mary now?

A.23. B.22. C.21.

12. What do we know about Mary and the woman?

A. They often went out to eat.

B. They went to a movie once a month.

C. They often did outdoor activities on weekdays.

听第 9段材料，回答第 13至 15题。

13. What was the new law about in Davis?

A. New houses should be built properly.

B. New houses should have central heating.

C. Air conditioning should be natural gas.

14.How long in all are the city's bicycle paths in Davis now?

A.24 miles. B.36 miles. C.48 miles.

15. What caused the increase of small cars?

A. Fewer roads. B. Free city transportation. C. The reduction of parking spaces.

第三节（共 5小题；每小题 1分，共 5分）

听下面一段独白，完成第 16至 20五道小题，每小题仅填写一个．．词。 听独白前你将有 20秒钟的时间阅读试题，听

完后你将有 90秒钟的作答时间。本段独白你将听两遍。

Shopping Habits
Shopping Frequency 16 a week
Shopping Location At 17 shopping centers
Most-liked Products Makeup, 18 and some books
Aspect Cared about Most 19
Shopping Cost Average 20 dollars a months

第二部分 知识运用（共两节，30分）

第一节 语法填空（共 10小题；每小题 1分，共 10分）
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阅读下列短文，根据短文内容填空，在未给提示词的空白处仅填写 1个适当的单词，在给出提示词的空白处

用括号内所给词的正确形式填空。

A

For years I was unhappy with most of the gifts I 21 （receive）.I put a lot of thought into the gifts I gave to
others,and it seemed to me that they did not return the favor.I felt like the most important people in my life didn't really
know me,or maybe didn't care enough 22 me.

One day I was opening a gift from my son一 a blouse more stylish than I felt comfortable wearing.My first thought
was that it was another candidate to hang in the back of my closet.But when I looked up at Jason's face and saw him 23
（smile）at me with expectation,I finally got it.It was an epiphany（顿悟）that made me change the attitude of a lifetime
in a moment.

B

Hi, my name is Marry Fielding and I guess you could say that I am “one in a million”. In other words, there are not
many people like me. You see,I have a muscle disease 24 makes me very weak, so I can't run or climb stairs as 25
（quick）as other people. In addition,sometimes I am very clumsy and drop things or bump（撞到）into
furniture.Unfortunately,the doctors do not know how 26 （make） me better,but I am very outgoing and have learned to
adapt to my disability.My motto is: live one day at a time.

C

There are various reasons why people write poetry.Some poems tell a story or describe something in a way that will
give the reader a strong 27 （impress）.Others try to convey certain emotions. Poets use many different forms of
poetry to express 28 （they）.With so many different forms of poetry to choose from, students may eventually want to
write 29 （poem）of their own. It is 30 （easy）than you might think and certainly worth a try!

第二节 完形填空（共 20小题；每小题 1分，共 20分）

阅读下面短文，掌握其大意，从每题所给的 A、B、C、D四个选项中，选出最佳选项，并在答题卡上将该项

涂黑。

Kate Meyer and Adam Jankowski had just returned to the U.S. after honeymooning in Africa and were waiting out a
10-hour connecting time at Washington-Dulles before they changed he plane to their home in South Carolina.

It had been a dream 31 . Along with their memories, they also brought back a beautiful,one-of-a-kind 32 of three
African wild dogs created by a local artist they had met at Victoria Falls. For safekeeping,they rolled the artwork in a tube
and hand-carried it on their 33 .

Upon arriving at Dulles 34 a 28-hour journey,Kate and Adam freshened up and began looking for ways to 35
themselves during their long connecting time.One of the airport customer service representatives 36 that they should go
into Washington, D.C.,and visit the National Air and Space Museum,an idea to which they readily 37 .

After spending a few hours at the 38 ,they got on a city bus and returned to the airport before boarding time.It was
then Kate noticed that Adam wasn't__ 39__ the tube with the painting.Before they got off, she asked Adam where the
painting was,and at that moment, she watched his heart 40 ，The last time Adam had seen it was when he leaned it
against the charging station in the terminal when they first arrived.

Trying not to 41 ,Kate checked with the airport Lost and Found, and Adam ran back to 42 he'd last had the
painting but it was__ 43__. Running short on options and 44 ,they grew more upset.Finally they went to the airport
customer service counter,where they met Bella Beyene-Seboka.What happened next__ 45__ Kate and Adam so
much.Positive and 46 , Bella said she wasn't willing to give up and would do everything she could to find the painting.

Bella knew that many times misplaced items get turned in at gate podiums（登机口检票台）.The three of them 47
the gate podiums.The first podium turned up empty, but at the second one,they found the tube with the painting,safe and
sound.

They were all so 48 .The couple were in tears,hugging Bella and thanking her.Bella said she 49 loved knowing
she'd helped people,and that was why she didn't give up.
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The painting now hangs in Kate and Adam's home as a daily reminder of not only an unbelievable trip,but of the
unbelievable 50 shown to them that day by Bella.

31. A. plan B. trip C. gift D. job

32. A. painting B. article C. photo D. card

33. A. luggage B. flight C. seat D. holiday

34. A. during B. by C. for D. after

35. A.enjoy B. adapt C. prepare D. control

36. A. recommended B. commanded C. announced D. arranged

37. A. attended B. replied C. agreed D. turned

38. A. center B. museum C. station D. airport

39. A. using B. seeing C. pulling D. carrying

40. A. beat B, swell, C. hurt D. drop

41. A.panic B. waste C. fail D. suffer

42. A. when B. where C. how D. what

43. A. tireless B. endless C. fruitless D. aimless

44. A. money B. time C. energy D. effort

45. A. pushed B. concerned C. rewarded D. touched

46. A. talented B. honest C.independent D. determined

47. A. observed B. checked C. discovered D. circled

48. A. interested B. hopeful C. delighted D. proud

49. A. just B. nearly C. even D. almost

50. A. courage B.imagination C. Kindness D. modesty

第三部分 阅读理解（共两节，40分）

第一节 （共 15小题;每小题 2分，共 30分）

阅读下列短文，从每题所给的 A、B、C、D四个选项中，选出最佳选项，并在答题卡上将该项涂黑。

A

One day, a college student was taking a walk with a professor.As they went along, they saw lying in the path a pair of
old shoes.They supposed the shoes belonged to a poor man who was employed in a field close by, and who had nearly
finished his day's work.

The student turned to the professor,saying,“Let us play the man a trick: we will hide his shoes, and hide ourselves
behind those bushes,and wait to see his confusion when he cannot find them.”

“My young friend,”answered the professor,“we should never amuse ourselves at the expense of the poor.But you are
rich, and may give yourself a much greater pleasure by tricking on the poor man.Put a coin into each shoe,and then we will
hide ourselves and watch how the

discovery affects him.”
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The student did so,and they both placed themselves behind the bushes close by. The poor man soon finished his
work,and came across the field to the path where he had left his coat and shoes. While putting on his coat he flipped his foot
into one of his shoes,but feeling something hard; he bent down to feel what it was,and found the coin.Astonishment and
wonder were seen on his face.

He fixed his eyes on the coin,turned it round,and looked at it again and again. He then looked around him on all
sides,but no person was to be seen.He now put the money into his pocket,and continued to put on the other shoe; but his
surprise was doubled on finding the other coin. His feelings overcame him.He fell upon his knees,looked up to heaven and
cried a sincere thanksgiving,in which he spoke of his wife,sick and helpless,and his children without bread,whom the timely
help,from some unknown hand,would save from dying.

The student stood there,deeply affected,and his eyes filled with tears.“Now,” said the professor,“are you not much
better pleased than if you had played your intended trick?”

The youth replied,“You have taught me a lesson which I will never forget.”

51. The student wanted to play the poor man a trick to .

A. find the truth B. show his wisdom

C. amuse himself D. teach him a lesson

52. After finding the two coins,the man felt .

A. helpless B. interested C. peaceful D. thankful

53. We can know from the passage that the professor is .

A. Wise B. rich C. humorous D. serious

54. What does the story intend to tell us?

A. A small act of kindness brings great joy.

B. God helps those who help themselves.

C. Where there is a will, there is a way

D. Actions speak louder than words.

B

At Beaver Creek, the Extraordinary Awaits You

Are no two snowflakes alike? The snowflakes we see in the winter are most likely completely unique from one other.

Beaver Creek is a great place to experience the beauty of the snow,with programs for everyone-from children,teens,and
women-only lessons to small groups and private-guided experiences.

First Track, from Beaver Creek Reserve,lets you be the first on the mountain,with an adventure that begins at 7:30
a.m.when you are met by ski professionals and taken on a private,guided tour- before the mountain is open to the
public.Once you have skied, you are treated to a delicious breakfast at Allie's Cabin.

If you are looking for a higher level of comfort there is the White Carpet Club,from Beaver Creek Reserve.Located in
the heart of Beaver Creek Village,it maximizes your time on the mountain by streamlining your access to it.At the club,
there are private lockers and boot dryers,along with preferred self-parking and a slope-side ski waiter.A receptionist can
assist with lift tickets,pass purchases,dinner reservations,and activity recommendations.

Of course,there is more to explore during the winter in Beaver Creek as well. There is ice
skating,snowshoeing,shopping, and spas- you name it, Beaver Creek has it. It is the
perfect place to take advantage of the snow and be in the moment, in the mountains,
together.

The extraordinary is a rare combination of one-of-a-kind experiences designed to
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be shared with service that exceeds expectation. The extraordinary brings you closer to one another and offers a special
place to belong together. Belong in The Extraordinary.

55. First Track can offer visitors____.

A. an early visit B. an ice skating show

C. a tasty lunch D. a free skiing lesson

56. What is the White Carpet Club special for?

A. Skillful trainers. B. Quiet living experience.

C. Thoughtful service. D. Good views over the mountain.

57. The passage is written to____

A. attract visitors B. compare different programs

C. appeal for sports D. introduce training courses

C

How do I book a place on Airbnb?

When you book a place on Airbnb, you're making arrangements to stay in someone's home. Each host has their own
style of hospitality, starting with how they like to get to know their guests. Some hosts want to approve reservations, while
others are comfortable letting you book their place instantly without waiting for approval.

1.Complete Your Personal Details

In either case, it's important to know that Airbnb is a community that relies on trust. Complete your personal details
before you request a reservation with a host, so they can know a little bit about you when they confirm. Your personal
details should include photos and verification（身份证明）, especially because some hosts require guests to have a profile
photo and verified ID in order to book.

2. Find the Right Place

With over 800,000 unique listings around the world, you'll want to make sure the place you choose has everything you
need for a comfortable and memorable trip. When searching for a place, make sure to include your dates and number of
guests to get the most accurate pricing. Read reviews, descriptions, house rules, and facilities for each place to see if it's the
right fit for your trip. You can always contact the host if you have any questions about their home.

3. Book It!

You've found the perfect place, and now it's time to make it official. This is where the host's preferred way of booking
will determine how you'll confirm（确认） your reservation.

● Instant Book

For hosts who don't want to approve each reservation, you'll see a button on their listing that says Instant Book. Like
the name suggests, you can confirm a reservation at these places right away.

● Request to Book

Many hosts prefer to approve reservations before they're final. In this case, you'll see a button on their listing that says
Request to Book. To submit a reservation request, you'll need to enter your payment details. Hosts have 24 hours to accept
your request, and your reservation is automatically confirmed once they do.
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● Pre-approvals and Special Offers

If you decide to contact the host to ask questions before attempting to book, the host may respond to your message by
inviting you to make a reservation with either a Pre-approval or a Special Offer. A Pre-approval is an invitation to finish
booking for the dates and number of guests you noted in your message. A Special Offer gives the host the opportunity to
provide special pricing, dates, and other reservation details before you book.

58. When filling in your personal information, you need to .

A. request a reservation with a host

B. ask for approval from the host

C. provide your proof of identity

D. trust the community where you live

59. To know the exact price, you should .

A. check the listings online in advance

B. contact the host to ask questions first

C. confirm your dates and number of guests

D. read previous reviews made by other users

60. If you click the Request to Book button, you can .

A. get some special discounts

B. know the result within a day

C. get the approval immediately

D. receive a Pre-approval message

61. Where is the passage most probably from?

A.A news report. B. A shopping guide.

C. A research paper. D. A travel magazine.

D

A Teenage Inventor

The world could be one step closer to quick and inexpensive Ebola detection thanks to a teenager from Connecticut.

Olivia Hallisey, a junior at Greenwich High School, was awarded $50,000 in the Google
Science Fair for her new method that detects Ebola, a virus that causes bleeding from different
parts of the body and usually causes death. Olivia's method is to ask patients to put their saliva
（唾液） onto a testing card. The card changes color if the person is catching Ebloa. Present
Ebloa tests take up to 12 hours and cost $1,000. Olivia's method, however, can be done just in
30 minutes for about $S25. Besides, the sample（样本） doesn't have to be put in a
refrigerator thanks to the silk material Olivia uses to produce the testing cards.

Olivia was inspired to deal with this global problem after watching the news that more than 10,000 people died from
Ebola in West Africa. She was particularly worried about the fact that, while the acts of involvement can improve survival
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rates, present detection methods are costly, time-consuming and require complex tools. Olivia got help from her science
research teacher.She drew out directions from past research, and figured out detection systems that have proven to work
with other diseases, including Lyme disease and yellow fever.

“What affects one country affects everyone,” Olivia told CNBC.“We have to work together to find answers to the huge
challenges which cause harm to the global health.” The Connecticut's teen, who hopes to become a doctor one day, was
named the Google Science Fair winner in the competition of 20 competitors from across the globe .The fair is open to
young people between the ages of 13 and 18 in most countries.

Olivia hopes her success will inspire other girls interested in science and computers.“I would just encourage girls to try
it in the beginning, and remind them that they don't have to feel naturally drawn or feel like they have a special talent for
maths or science,”she told CNBC, “but just really look at something they are interested in and then think how to improve
something or make it more enjoyable or relate it to their interests.”

62. According to the passage, present Ebola detection methods .

A. must use a large amount of samples

B. may detect other deadly viruses as well

C. have proven to be ineffective in practice

D. require samples to be kept in refrigerators

63. What can we learn about Olivia's method? B

A. Time-consuming. B. Cheap.

C. Complex. D. Out-of-date.

64. What does the underlined word“drawn” in Paragraph 5 probably mean?

A. Attracted. B. Controlled.

C. Admitted. D. Picked.

65. The Google Science Fair is intended for .

A. Students B. doctors C. inventors D. scientists

第二节（共 5小题;每小题 2分，共 10分）

根据短文内容，从短文后的七个选项中选出能填入空白处的最佳选项。选项中有两项为多余选项。

Do you sweat, and chew your pencil as your teacher hands out a test? A lot of people（adults included） get very
nervous when it's time to take a test. 66 Here are some tips for taking tests:

·First, be sure you've studied properly. It sounds like a no-brainer, but if you're sure of the information, you'll have less
reason to be worried.

67 Your memory recall will be much better if you've had enough rest. In a scientific study, people who got enough
sleep before taking a math test did better than those who stayed up all night studying.

·Read the test through first. Once you have the test paper in front of you, read over the entire test, checking out how
long it is and all the parts that you are expected to complete. This will allow you to estimate（估计）how much time you
have for each part. 68

·Focus on answering each question individually. As you take the test, if you don't know an answer, don't waste time on
it. Instead, answer the best way you can or skip over the question and come back to it after you've answered other questions.

·Finished already? Although most teachers will let you hand a test in early,it's usually a good idea to spend any extra
time checking over your work. 69 On the other hand, if you have 5 minutes until the bell rings and you're still writing,
end up whatever you're working on without panicking.
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· 70 If you're one of them, you may need to talk to a parent or a teacher for help.

A. Get enough sleep the night before the test.

B. It's natural to feel some stress about taking tests.

C. If something seems unclear before you start, don't worry: ask.

D. I hope these tips can be helpful to you to overcome fear for the test.

E.If you're so nervous that you can't think, you might need a mini-break.

F. You can also add details that you may not have thought you'd have time for.

G. These tips should help most people, but some can get serious test-taking fear.

第四部分 语言运用（共两节，20分）

第一节 方框选词（共 10小题;每小题 1分，共 10分）

请根据句意，用方框内词的正确形式填空。

extremely exchange amaze expert arrangement
frighten other than take control of be unique to be suitable for

71. gifts and sending Christmas cards are the modern ways of celebrating the Christmas in the world.
72. It's to think that something horrible like this can happen in China today.
73.Our school activities all ages and levels including primary, secondary and A level.

74.You have to your learning methods.

75.Well known for his advice, he was able to help a great number of people with their affairs.

76.Visitors are often to discover how little the town has changed.

77.We have made all to make sure that our visit to Jiuzhaigou goes well.

78.Once you form the habit of smoking, you will find it difficult to quit it.

79.In that case there is nothing you can do wait.

80.The custom, which dates back to 100 years ago,____the region.

第二节 作文（共 1小题；共 10分）

假设你是高一学生李华，得知你的美国笔友 Peter暑假要来中国旅游并在北京停留一天。有两条游览路线让他

犹豫不决： 1） 长城一日游；2）天安门广场、故宫一日游。Peter想征询你的意见。请你根据以下内容，给他写一

封电子邮件。内容包括:

1.欢迎他来北京旅游；

2.推荐路线并说明理由；

3.提出可以陪他游览一天。

Dear Peter,

How are things going?
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Yours

Li Hua


